Age related changes in perceived display brightness
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Introduction

Lighting conditions are important to minimize visual discomfort for computer users [1]. Optimal lighting conditions could be different for younger and older users [2]. The two main factors, which could change optimal lighting conditions with age, are:

- decreased retinal illuminance due to a reduction in pupil size and to absorption of the lens;
- increased ocular straylight which leads to glare complaints [3].

To minimize influence of both these factors on vision, different level of luminance is needed. To minimize impact of first factor on vision, luminance of the object should be increased. However in high luminance conditions older subjects often have complaints about glare which are due to the increased ocular straylight level.

The aim of this study was to assess how for computer users optimal lighting conditions (display brightness) change with age and which age related eye changes have the largest impact on visual comfort.

Method

18 younger subjects (average age 21.0±1.0) and 10 older subjects (age 62.3±7.5) participated in this research. 3 different measurements were done:

1. Preferred display brightness level was assessed using method of adjustment for different contrast texts:
   - a) for high Weber contrast text (>90%);
   - b) for low Weber contrast text (20%).

2. To evaluate effect of retinal straylight on visual discomfort, for younger subjects preferred displays brightness level was measured also with light scattering filter (light transparency 85%).

3. Diameter of eye pupil was assessed for each subjects and correlation with preferred brightness level was calculated.

Technical parameters

Measurements were done using CRT monitor, distance from monitor was 60cm. Room illuminance was ~15lx.

Preferred display brightness level was assessed using Microsoft PowerPoint presentation in which each slide was with different luminance (from 10 to 199 cd/m² with step 10 cd/m²). When measurements were done with high contrast text, letters in each slide were dark, only luminance of background changed. When measurements were done with low contrast text, luminance of background and letters was changed in each slide to maintain constant Weber contrast (20%). 7 measurements were done in each conditions.

Pupil diameter was evaluated from pictures taken with CCD camera.

Conclusions

1. With high contrast stimuli comfortable display brightness level is lower for older than younger subjects. This fact is related with increased ocular straylight for older subjects.

2. In normal vision conditions for older subjects increased ocular straylight is more important factor which affects visual comfort comparing to decreased retinal illuminance.

Results

1. Preferred display brightness measurements

   With high contrast (>90%) text
   With low contrast (20%) text

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Preferred luminance (cd/m²)</th>
<th>Preferred luminance (cd/m²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21.0±1.0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.3±7.5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   \( p<0.05 \)

   With high contrast older subjects preferred lower display brightness than younger subjects. With low contrast text results were similar for both groups.

2. Preferred display brightness measurements with and without light scattering filter

   Younger subjects chose lower brightness with light scattering filter than without it.

3. Pupil diameter measurements

   As was expected, older subjects had smaller pupil diameter than younger subjects. Pupil diameter didn’t show significant correlation with preferred display brightness level.
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